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One day Stalking Wolf and the boys were walki ng in the
woods. As they walked under a tree, Grandfather said to the
boys. "Let it sleep." He kept on walking as the boys begged
him to tell them what was sleeping. He pointed out a Great
Homed Owl sleeping on a branch up in the tree. The boys
were certain that Stal king Wolf had not looked up as they
walked under the tree, and they begged him to tell them how
he knew the owl was there. The only clue he would give
them was. "Go and ask the mice."

•

From under
My Bri m
by Barry Breckling

Old Ways
I' ve been interested in nature all my life and becall1e especiall y interested in tracking when I was a young boy. Earlier
this year, I had the good fortune of attending Tom Brow n's
week-long Tracking, Nature, and Wilderness Survival School.
Who is Tom Brown? At age 7. Tom met Rick. who would be
hi s best frie nd for years. Both boys loved nature, and though
they li ved in one of the most densely populated slates in the
country. they had the good fortune o f living near the wild
Pine Barrens of New Jersey.
Even greater fanune came \0 Tom when he met Rick's grandfather. Stalking Wolf, an 83-year-old Apache who had been
raised in the Old Ways by his grandfather and great-grandfa ther. For the next ninc years, Stalking Wolf (called Grandfather by the boys) trained Tom and Rick in the Old Ways.
using the Apache method called Coyote Teaching- he was
their mentor, but they had to learn through their own experiences.

Toward the end of our last day of class, Tom Brown told us
that hc'd tricked us. He said that we probably thought we
were therc to learn tracking and wilderness survival but that
we were actually there to fulfi ll Grandfather's vision, His
vision began with saving and passing on the knowledge of the
Old Ways, but the vision went much further. People who
learned the Old Ways would become Stalking Wolfs grand ch ildren and would [earn the value of protecting the earth.

-

Running Fox, a little reluctant to go, waved goodbye to his
grandfather. It was his grandfather who insisted that he go
out o n his own for three days. After all. he had learned the
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sacred order of shelter. water, lire. and food. and he had practiced over and over again every sk ill he would need. He had
learned to track everything, and he had learned that tracking
and awareness were one. He could track an ant across a rock.
track a raindrop from the sky to a brook. and he could see that
tree-covered ridges and creek-c ut rocky canyons. though much
larger. were also Iracks upon the earth. He trac ked every disturbance wilh his keen awareness; every disturbance was a
track 10 learn more from. Hc hcaded cast. barefooted. carrying onl y his obsidian knifc.
Running Fox walked until early aftcrnoon and entered a valley
far from his home. Hc'd never been in the valley before, but
he didn't feci 10SI . He knew Ihal. if need be, he could lurn
around and follow hi s own tracks back to fami liar territory.
He scarched for a place to make his camp. He was aware of
how Ihe sun and wind danced with the trees of the foresl and
Ihe grasses of Ihe lield. He found a good place away from
the creek at the edge of a meadow and began to build his debris hut near a spr.twling oak tree. The trees to the south and
west would sheller him from the wind. and Ihe first rays of
the early morn ing sun would wann his camp.
He searched until he found a dead pine limb that was larger
around than his ann and almost twice as long as he was tall .
He carried it back to camp and rested one e nd of the limb on
a large waist-high branch that had fallen off Ihe oak and set
the o ther end on the grou nd . This wou ld be his ridge po[c.
He propped sticks like ribs off an animal's backbone on both
sides of the ridge pole, crealing the skeleton of a triangularroofed shelter. He arranged more sticks sideways along the
"ribs" and then piled sticks. leaves. and bark on top of the
slructure until he had a pile of debris that was almost a.. tall
as he was. He collected dry grass and leaves and lilled Ihc
noor of his shelter until il was about three lists deep. This
comfortable bedding would keep him warm during the night.
Finally he collected more dcbris and piled il in front of the
opening ncar thc fallen oak branch. Afler he crawled into his
hut for the night. he would pull this debris in to seal off the
door. He used only what he needed and gave thanks for
everything he used. He had been taught by his grandfather
that cverything they had was a gift from the crealor and that
they must usc what they were given wisely and thankfully.
Later thaI evening. Running Fox walked to the creek and took
a long drink of Ihe cool water. As he stood up. a jay told him
that a bobcat was nearby. On the way back to his hut he
gathered a bunch of dry. dead nettle plants he found near the
creek. A little fa rther on he found an elderberry shrub and
broke off a long, straight piece of dead wood aboul as long as
his arm and as big around as his middle linger. Close by he
stopped at Ihe remains of an old fallen pine tree and pulled
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off a scrap of pine that was as wide a~ his hand, aboul as long
as his [ower ann. and as thick as his little finger. He knew
that everything he would need to rTl<.lke lire could be found in
the woods. He knew that fire was stored in the wood he had
carefully selected.
When he gOt back 10 his camp, he stacked wood for a lire into
a teepee shape. Tracks in the pine needles nearby told him
that a coyote had passed through while he was away.
He separated the libers of the nett le into line strings and gathered the strings together in a loose ball. He used hi s knife 10
prepare his elderberry spindle and his pine lire board. He laid
the pine piece nat o n Ihe ground and PUI his dry nettle tinder
under it and began to spin the clderberry spindle back and
forth between the palms of his hands. As his hands went
back and forth, he pushed down and his hands slowly moved
towards the bottom of Ihe stick. Hc stopped momentarily to
move his hands back to the top of the stick and then continued spinning. Smoke started 10 come from the pine. and hot
dark dust pored out and onto the tinder. When the tinder
started 10 smoke. hc picked it up and blew long full breaths
into it until it burst inlo name. He stuck the burning linder
into his stacked lirewood and soon had a small lire going.
The sun was setti ng as he sal down close 10 his small lire. He
ate some grass seeds and plant leaves he'd collected earlier.
He knew which plants would sustain him, which plants would
heal him. and which plants would keep him warm.
His stomach was full, and he had Ihe wannlh of a fire , fresh
water to drink. and a shelter thaI would keep him comfortable
and dry during the night. He tho ught of the animals who
shared their valley with him. Withoul seeing or hearing somc
of them, he'd known of their presence by the disturbanccs thai
they had left. He 'd also seen and heard many Olher animals,
including several rabbits who lived in a thicket close to his
camp. In the morning he would set a snare and catch his next
meal.
He would have two more days to explore, practice his skills.
and learn more about the bountiful valley. Before he left. he
would dismantle his hut. and carefully return his campsite to
the way it was when he lirst saw it.
On his journey home, Running Fox Slopped on the ridgctop
overlooking the valley thaI had been his home for three days.
He climbed to the lOp of a rock outcrop and looked oul over
the valley. Billowing clouds spoke of rain showers to come
thaI afternoon. Distant blue hills were places of mystery that
held no fear for him. The shiny b'fcen tree-covered ridges
across the valley scemed like part of a giant living being, and
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there in the valley below flowed the blood of that being. He
fe lt blessed to live in such a beautiful world.
As he climbed down the rock. he noticed a footprint and recognized it as his grandfather·s. He knew that the track was
left there for him to see, It told Running Fox that his grandfather had been keeping a watchful eye on him the whole
time. and it told him that he had done well.

ing. Horace Willson makes 6.000 gallons of cider and 2.000
of vinegar. Th is gentleman resides in a handsome mansion,
the bricks and lime for which he made himself on the spo\."
June 4, 1887: "Horse Sales: Buyers from San Francisco have
bought liberally of horse nesh in this vicinity the past month.
/( is estimated that $5.000 was exchanged for horses. Horace
Willson sold about 36 head."
October 22, 1887: "G ilroy's Fine Stock: Six black horses
belongi ng to Horace Willson were exhibited last Wednesday
morning in front of Pal Fitzgerald's stable, to the admiration
of all beholders."

The Willson Ranch
by Teddy Goodrich

Horace Willson wa<; born in New Hampshire on February 18,
1822. In 1853. accompanied by his wi fe. Eunice, and three
children. Charles. 6, Daniel. 4, and Frank, 2, he came to Cali·
fornia by way of Nicaragua. After their boat docked in San
Francisco. they immediately set off for Gi lroy. there to join
Horace's older brothers. Dan. Albert. and Dorsen, who had
come \0 California during the gold rush.
The Willsons were bricklayers by trade, and Horace bought
property in Old Gilroy (then known as San Ysidro) and built
a brick house for his growing family. He and Eunice eventually had ten children, seven of them born in O ld Gilroy.
These seven were Edwin. born in 1855, Lyman, 1858.
Amanda, 1860, Ida E1i7.a. 1863. twins Lucy Ann and Luly
Ambra, 1865, and Mary Jane, 1866.
In the I 880s, Horacc's sons. Frank. Edwin , and Lyman. began
fi ling homeste"d cl"ims on land east of Gilroy Hot Springs.
Bet ween 1882 and 1890. they filed claims on al most 780
acres. all by cash e ntry. Meanwhi le. Horace negotiated with
the railroad to buy Ihe al ternati ng odd sections that lay between the homestead claims to create u solid parcel of land.
(Even numbered sections were open 10 homesleading: odd
numbered seclions belonged to the railroad.)
Horacc waited a long time for the deeds from Ihe railroad.
The Gilroy AdvQC(jfe of January 16. 1892. contained Ihe rollowing notice: "The railroad company is issuing deeds to the
purchasers of land in townships nine and ten. Deeds have
ix.--en delivered to Horace Wi llson." On January 30. 1892. the
following real estate notice appeared in the Atil'oC{ltt':
"Southern Pacific Railroad Company to Horace Willson - the
southwest quarter of section 7. TlOsR5e - 168.2 1 acres
$588.73. Same 10 same: 8.489.85 acre." - $1 1.638.30."
Mean while, his career as an orchardist and stockman can also
be traced through the newspaper.
February 10, 1877: "Among the principal growers (in Gil roy)
may be named Horace Willson. a resident of 23 years stand-
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His productive orchards and fi ne horses and canle tell us of
his prosperity and his pride in work well done, but nOlhing
reveals as much about the kind of man he was as the gifts he
gave to each of his daughters as they married. Agai n we tum
to an article in the Gilroy Advocate:
"Married: OnyonIWillson - January I. 1891 at the home of
the bride's parents by Reverend D.A. Dryden. Miss Lu ly
Willson of San Ysidro and Mr. John Dnyon of San Ardo."
Among the gifts given to the bride "a hammer. saw and
hatchet from her father. Horace. A practical man, he gives
similar wedding gifts to all his daughters so they can. if need
be, 'saw their own kindling, saw off a board. or nail up a
.. ,
bo x.
As in all lives. sorrow came 10 Horace Willson as wcll.
Daniel. his second son. died in 1857. In 1867. his oldest son.
Charles. died of an accidental gunshot wound.
Gilroy Advocate. November 27, 1886: "Mr. Lyman Willson
and his bride, who arrived a few days since from tbe E."1St,
were on Tuesday nigh t honored wi lh a serenade by the
Golden Slate Band at Horace Willson's home. Old Gil roy."
January I, 1887: "died on December 29, 1886, Mrs. Vesta B.
Wi llson. wife of Lyman Wi llson. aged 23 years." They had
been married seven weeks.
In 1893. Frank died suddenly at the age of 41. "The death of
Frank Willson brings sadness to all his friends. He was in the
prime of tife. an aclive, energetic , progress ive citizen. abo
sorbed with the duties of farm life to which he has given attention in this locality for over twenty years. He leaves a
widow and four children."
Then in 1896. "Another Pioneer Gone." " Horace Willson
died al his home in Old Gilroy, June I. 1896 at the age of 74
years. 3 months. and 13 days. . .. Mr. Willson was one of
the pioneer selliers of Gilroy. He arri ved here in 1853.
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bought a homesite at San Ysidro. erected the firs t brick family
mansion there. invested in land in the east range. gave attenlion to slock rai si ng and interested himself as a good citizen in
the educational. religious. and secular affairs of the district."
His will left all hi s property to his wife Eu nicc, with the stipulation Ihal il pass on 10 hi s chi ldren and grandchildren after
her death. Among the real property described in the will , "a
tract of la nd contai ning between ten and eleven thousand
acres si tuated in the Coast Range of Mo untains about 14
miles cas t of the town of Gilroy. and known as Horace
Willson's Stock Ranch. and being pans of Townships 9 and
10 South of Range 5 East. MOM of the value of about
$25.000."
For a time. Eunice carried o n the ranching activities by herself, She built a shed specifically for sulfurin g apricots on the
ranch in Old Gilroy and sold her pear crop to the local cannery. On December 11. 1897. the foll owing notice appeared
in the Advocate: "The Horace Willson estate has been offered for sale. and is no w on the San Francisco market." A
map of Santa Clara County from 1902 shows that the Willson
Ranch became the propeny of Frederick Hyde. an unscrupulous land speculator from San Francisco.
Edwin and Lyman continued to ranch on propeny of their
own ncar Gilroy Hot Springs.
In August 1915. Lyman Will son met with an accident "while
out huntin g o n the o ld Will son Ranch l ncar Gilroy Ho t
Springs. In company with Mr. Kellogg. Will son was on
horseback bringing in a deer they had killed. Each horse
packed half a deer. Will son's horse was what was known as
an 'outlaw' having been ridden o nly a fe w times. Coming
down a steep hill. the horse commenced bucking. and threw
Wil lson violently to thc ground. kicking him and stomping on
him. Kellogg came to the rescue. but Wi llson was unconscious. He rode hurriedly to the Willson camp where Mrs.
Willson and daughter Leola were wait ing in an auto. On
hearing the news they rushed to the ncarest phone and summoned Dr. John Clark and two nurses fro m town. In the
meantime, two men carried Will son o ut of the hills on a
stretcher , and he was brought to the Gilroy Hospital where
his injuries were dressed. He has a frac tured skull and othcr
serious injuries. Dr. Terry. a noted spec ialist from San
Franc isco. was summoned and says there is a chance for
Will son to rccover. Hc had not recovered consciousness up to
Friday at 4:00pm."
He never recovered consciousness. On August 14. 19 15. the
newspaper reponed his dealh fro m the injuries he had received. " Lyman engaged in fanni ng and stockraisi ng .... He
was a man of steady habits, quiet and unassuming, what o ne
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would tenn ' the salt of the earth' .... He was married twice,
his first wife dying shortly after their marriage. His second
wife was Miss Nettie Cavanaugh. a daughter of Mrs. Jack
White. and their union has been a most happy one. He was
fond of outdoor sports. hunting and drivi ng, and was an ex·
pen horseman."
In December 1937 Horace Willson's last remaining son,
Edwin. passed away at the age of 82. "One of Gilroy's oldest
pio neers, member of the first pioneer fami ly to settle in Old
Gilroy. passed away Wednesday .... Willson (rclired) from
active fanni ng and catt le business-same as his pioneer father
was engaged in- about eight years ago. Only one of his sisters. Mrs. John Onyon of Oakland, survives:'
I It is Iypical of this area-if not of other areas as well-to
refer 10 a ranch by the name of its origi nal or longtime owner.
Thus the Willson Ranch was called the "old Willson Ranch"
long after ownership had passed OUI of the family. The
Willson hunting camp was in Hunting Hollow, and Lyman
was thrown from his horse as he came down the middle ridge
into Hunting Hollow.

Tile olllhor is indebted for the informotioll in this anic/e to
the lJatiellce and generosity of George Willson White and to
the Gilroy Historical Mllseum.

Mountain Lion Adventu re Footnote
Winnifred Coc Verbica wishes to credit Fay Angus of Sierra
Madre for he lping to edit " Mountain Lion Adventure," which
was published in the last issue of The Ponderosa. In addition,
Winnifred wishes to clarify that Sada Cae Robinson, her father' s sister. donated the original property as a park in memory of Winni fred's grandfather. Henry Willard Coc.
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To gel to Eric's Bench. you have to walk from the visitor center half a mile or so up the road and the Monument Trail and
turn left al the lOp of the hill. The elevation here is just over
3,000 feet above sea level, so there' s often snow on the
ground in winter and early spring, especially in Ihe shaded
places and on the north-faci ng slopes. The trail leads to a
broad, grassy meadow with a sprinkling of ponderosa pines.
oaks, and. on the north-facing side. some madrones. In the
spring. the meadow is a carpet of wildflowers-blue-eyed
grass. buttercups. oak violets. lomatium. ground irises, and
later in the year evening-blooming soap plant.

Eric's Bench
by Libby Vincent
Parts of me sleep /l OW
while others play
ill the woods.
SOO/l the weary will rest
llnd tire dreamers
wif{ awaken,
When wif{ they both
sing together?
Eric, Nol'. 10, 1985

Eric's Bench s its beside a meadow on top of Pine Ridge in
Henry Coc State Park. The bench was placed there by family
and friends as a memorial fo r Eric David May, who was
killed in a fall on Mt. Shasta in 1988 when he was 26 years
old.
Pine Ridge is a special place for many people who know Coc
Park well , It 's the fir st piece of the park you see from the
valley below- the far. high ridge 10 the east marked by a
spi ne of ponderosa pines-and lies just inside the western
boundary of the park. On the eastern flank of Pine Ridge,
there' s a monument to Henry Coe that was put there by his
daughter Sada Cae Robinson when she donated her ranch to
California in memory of her father, The monument is inscribed with the words "May these quiel hills bring peace to
the souls of those who arc seeking:' On the western flank of
Pine Ridge. Eric's Bench sits in dappled sunlight beside the
meadow that overlooks Santa Clara Valley. Barry and Judy
Breckling were married on Pine Ridge in 1996 ncar Eric' s
Bcnch. Barry has lived at the park for more than twenty years
and probably knows it beller than anyone else. Pine Ridge is
sti ll at the top of his list of favorite places in the park.

When the trail curves to the right. you wal k between two lall
ponderosas and see Eric's Bench ahead si tti ng beneath the
gnarled remains of a live oak, an enonnous ponderosa that has
been topped by powerfu l winds. and a younger ponderosa
with three trunks that looks almost like a gray pine. The
bench is in immaculate condition. faces south, and is inscribed
with the words "In memory of Eric David May from his family and friends." If you kneel and scrape away the grass from
around the twO concrete foundations of the bench, you'll see
scratched into the left fou ndation " Dad," "Jon," and the date
4-8-89, Dad is Dan May. Eric's fat her. Jon is Eric's older
brother Jonathan. and the date marks the dale the bench was
installed. ten years ago. On the right foundation are si mply
the initials "FK." for Fred King who was with Eric when he
died.
When you si t on Eric's Bench and look southeast, you can sec
far off, framed by thosc two tall ponderosas, Mariposa and
Pacheco peaks south of Highway 152. Other peaks to the
south arc hidden by trees on Pine Ridge, but if you walk forward you can see them. including Santa Ana above the town
of Hollister. You can almost see Monterey Bay and, in cerlain weather. you can walch the coastal fog stream inland and
seep up Santa Clara Valley. In the valley below. you can almost hear the hum of activity in the towns of Gilroy and
Morgan Hill : you can glimpse traffic on Hi ghway 101 but are
far removed from its turbulence. Above Santa Clara Valley
and to the west rises the bl ue density of the tanglc or hills
belween the vallcy and the ocean. There·s an enormous, ancient, spreading valley oak a hundred yards west of Eric's
Bench. Through it. you can see some spectacular sunsets.
One afternoon a while ago, I took a break from staffing the
visitor eentcr and walked up Pine Ridge for a bit of exercise
and fresh air. I walked first 10 the monument to see if I could
see the Sierras then crossed the ridge top to the Monument
Trail that leads back down to the visitor center. There w,as
someone walking down the Monument Trail just below where
the trai l to Eric's Bench branches ofr. I didn' t know who it
was but noticed that he was carryi ng something in each hand.
As I caught up with this person, I remembered that I had my
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volunteer unifonn on; the unifonn sometimes ~ reates distance
from visilOrs so. to break down the barriers. I began chatting
to the hiker about what a wonderful place Eric's Bench was.
The hiker stopped. put down what he was carryi ng and turned
to li sten to me as I talked on about Eric being a young man
who was killed while mountain climbing with a friend who
was a volunteer at the park. I said that all of us at the park
thought Eric's Bench was a very spe~ ial placc, and I added
that when I was staffin g the visitor center I se nt special
people here. people I thought would really appreciate the quiet
and peace and beauty of thc place. The hiker smiled a small
smile . tipped his head a little to one side. and said 'Tm Dan
May. Eric's fath er." Only then did I notice that he was carry·
ing a can of some kind of paint and a brush and some other
implements. and I realized that he must have been dOing some
maintenance work on the bench. We walked on quietly down
the hill together, and I wiped away some tears. I felt sill y for
chaltering on about the bench to the person who had been
instrumental in putting it there and who loved Eric. and I felt
enonnously moved that Eric 's father took such good care of
his son's memory. Later. T wantcd to learn more about Eric
David May. how he had died. and why his family and friends
had chosen to place a bench in his memory on Pine Ridge in
Coe Park.
Fred King had backpacked and climbed with Eric for anum·
ber of years. They had climbed Ml. Whitney in 1987. the
summer before Eric was killed. and on July 4 ' ~ . 1988. had
hiked to the top of Ml. Shas ta. At 14.162 feel. Shasta is
among the monarchs of California mountains. although the
three W' s arc higher- Whi tney, Williamson, and White
mountains. Shasta is a symme trical peak. snow-covered year
round. and is a distinctive landmark that's visible from the
Trinity Alps to the west, from the Sierra Nevada JUSt be low
Donner Pass, and from many other places in northern California. Shasta is a spiritual center for Native Americans. In a
conversation, Dan May. Lynne Birch. Eric 's girlfriend. and I
agreed that perhaps. somehow. Eric chose to die (here, in that
speciar place.
On that July day in 1988, Fred and Eric were walking back
down the trail after summiting Mt. Shasta when Eric slipped
on the packed ice on the trail and fell over the edge so sud·
denly that there was nothing Fred could do. They were on the
north face of Shasta; Eric fe ll 500 feet to a crevasse near the
west headwall of Hot lum Glacier and died. the pathology reo
port later revealed. within minutes if not seconds. II took
Fred nearly an hour to get down to Eric' s body. but there was
nothing he cou ld do to help hi s friend. He went back to the
tent where he and Eric were camped 10 Slay overnight, and
hiked out the next day to report the accident and get help.
Fred was quite calm talking about Eric' s death . but it's now
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1999 and he's had almost eleven years to come to tenns with
the shock and horror of that day.
Dan a nd Jonathan May and Lyn ne Birc h and Do nna
Taniguchi. Fred ' s girlfriend (now his wife) drove to Shasta
Township to retrieve Eric' s body when the helicopter brought
him out from MI. Shasta. They brought Eric back to Morgan
Hill where famil y and friends gathered for the fun eral service.
Eric had lived in Morgan Hill si nce 1972 and had attended
Live Oak High School. He was an active and creati ve young
man who was a naturalist and a skilled observer of plant and
animal life . He also wrote poetry and played the violin . and
was an acolyte at SI. John's Episcopal Church. Eric loved
meadows and flowers and the wild hill s around the Santa
Clara Valley. He once hiked from home to Coe Park through
Otis Canyon, Clark Canyon, and Finley Ridge. He also hiked
and backpacked in the Sierras. He majored in biology at
Humbolt University, graduati ng in June 1987. the year before
he died. Fred King said of Eric. "When he died, the world
really lost a friend of the earth."
Dan said that as soon as the family thought of Cae Park, it
was the obvious place to put a memorial for Eric. Dan con·
tacted the park and gOt in touch with the Pine Ridge Association . Don Holmes was chair of the board of the Pine Ridge
Assoc iation at the time. Don and others worked with Eric's
family and friends and the State of California to develop cri teria for a memorial and a list of 14 different sites in Ihe park.
representing a variety of settings and distances from park
headquarters, where a memorial could be placed. Possible
sites ineluded the headquarters parking lot, the entrance parking lot, the Little Fork of Coyo te Creek. and seve ral
springs-Arnold, Deerhorn , Grapevine, Brem. and Willow
Ridge.
In October 1988, Dan May, Eric's mother Jane. Jonathan
May, Lynne Birch. and Fred King joined Don Holmes and
volunteers Lcif and Bonnie Larsen on a tour of the park. II
was a long, dusty day. but they took their time to explore each
of the founeen sites on the list of possibilit ies and also en·
joyed lunch by Coit Lake. Of those founeen siles. two ended
up on the short list. One site was just below the high point of
Middle Ridge on the rood that heads down to Deer Horn
Spring and the Middle Fork of Coyote Creek. with a view
northea~1 across the canyon to Blue Ridge. The other was the
meadow and sprinkling of ponderosa pines on top of Pine
Ridge with spectacular views cast, soulh, and west. Every
season has a personality in that meadow. it was a place Eric
would like, and it would be easy for family and friends to be
thefe quietly with thoughts of Eric. They chose thi s place to
put Eric's memorial.
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Now that they had chosen the perfect place for the memorial.
family and friend s decided that the best form a memorial for
Eric could take would be a bench inscribed in his memory.
They worked with the Pine Ridge Association to establish the
Eric David May Memorial Fund, to which people could make
contri butions toward the cost of the bench. There were so
many contributions that the board of the Pine Ridge Association established a perpetual fund . with the extra money to be
spent o n interpretive projects recognizi ng the Eric David May
Memorial Fund. Dan selected the bench and the carpenter in
Santa Cruz who did a beautiful job of carving the inscription
o n the bench. Dan. Jonathan, Fred King, and Lcif Larsen
installed the bench in April 1989. The bench sils overlooking
that meadow today and is as beautiful as it was in 1989.
Dan May has retired and lives in Santa Cruz with his wife,
Carrie. and twO cats. lio and lilly. Years later. Dan has been
able 10 let go of the pain and anger of Eric's death. "You li ve
wilh it:· he says. He still has Eric 's violin . his writing, his
poetry. When you talk 10 Dan. you begi n to understand how
gentle. thoughtful. and sensitive Eric must have been.
Eric's mother, Jane Voigts. is a teacher; she's now living in
Frankfurt. Germany. for a couple of years with her husband.
She wrote an eloquent obituary of Eric that was published in
the October 1988 issue of The POllderosa. She described.
with parental pride. the many achievements of his short life
and included the following note Eric had written: " Hot
stuff-Beethoven piano concerto #4. opus 58 (first movement)."' Jane is touched that the benth keeps Eric's memory
··alive in the hearts and minds of many people ... even those
who never knew him." She was delighted whcn the signpost
to the bench was installed on the Monument Trail and the
bench wa<; added to the park map.
Eric·s brother. Jo nathan, visits the benth and Erit's grave site
regu larly. Jon still fcels the loss of the brother he had just
begun 10 develop an adult re lationship with, and feels the sadness of Eric's unfulfilled potential. Jon is a social worker and
lives now in Portland. Oregon , with his wi fe Jeanne. Jon said
··It has been a great comfort 10 our family knowi ng the bench
is enjoyed by visitors and an imal s of the park."
Fred King joined the volunteer program at Coc Park after Eric
died and was active for some years. He and another volunteer. Dave Sellers, installed peak registers on scvcml of the
highest points in the park. Fred and Donna li vc in San Jose
:lIld stay in touch wi th Lynne and. through her, the May family.
Lynne and Eric had becn dating for fou r and a half ycars and
had moved in togethcr just a month before Eric dietl. Lynnc 's
loss was profou nd. and she still fcels it. She is an architect
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and now lives in Sao ta Cruz. running her own business.
She·s in her late thirties. still looks like a young and beautiful
graduate student. The tenth a nniversary of Eric's death in
July 1998 was very difficult for Lynne. She and Donna went
to Eric's grave, and she broke down the next day.
Eric is buried io the cemetery on Spring Street in Morgan
Hill, his grave marked by a simple. elegant piece of marble
inscribcd by his fa mily. The cemelery is surrounded by
trees-pines, acacia, and some mimosa in fu ll bloom. EI Ta ro
rising behind them in the waning afternoon light. A dog
barks: some children play across the street; a cool evening
breeze stirs the air. From Eric's grave, you can look aeross
the valley to the hills Eric loved. You can sec some of Pine
Ridge, but the grassy meadow area is obscured now by an
acacia tree in the cemetery that has grown many feet in the
last elevcn years. Yo u can' t sec Eric's Bench from his grave
site. but you know ii 's there, resting quietly in the late afternoon sun on Pine Ridge. bri nging peace and consolation to all
of us who know that special place.

CALIFORNIA STATE PARKS
Park News
by Kay Robinson
Park Superintendent
If any of you were able to jo in us, either as worker/volunteers
or as visitor/participants. fo~ Cae Backcountry Weckend 1999.
you know that it was a very successful event. We had 1,09 I
visitors (421 vehicles over a two-day period) allended 10 by
104 vol unteers. Those 104 vol unteers donated 748 hours of
timc from Friday thro ugh Sunday and offered 35 programs
that were attended by 863 people (includes attendance at the
Mounted Assistance Unit and BikelROM P [Responsible Organized Mountain Pedalers] tables and Encampment). Of the
nearl y 1, 100 attendiog, 880 were hikers, 184 brought their
l1itycles, and 27 were eq uestrians: 45 groups totaliog 174
pe opl e backpacked to remo te a reas: 6 1 parties were
fisherpcrsons.
Our very special event this year was the appearance of the
Mountain Men lead by Trapper Jake (Jerry Krinn). Their
encampment was sct up north of the corral, and over 125
visitors stopped by to view the shelters. food preparation. and
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hunting techniques of the 1840- 1850s era. A campfire audience of 250 volunteers and visitors alike enjoyed the tales,
exploits and history o f ove rland wagons, early California
banditos. and Mountain Men. The accounting hasn 't been
concluded: however. the preliminary report is thai we did very
well Ihis year with the entry. T-shirt . :lnd merchandise salesanother e hunk of income to help the Visi tor Center Expansion
fund .
An additio nal $38,000 was secured this year by Californ ia
State Parks to assist the Pine Ridge Associat ion in rcaching
their goal of an enhanced visitor center. Thi s $38,000 will be
focu sed o n the purch:lse of goods for achievi ng Americans
wilh Disabilities Act (ADA) sHmdard restrooms and for repair
of dry rot and other problems identified in the tennite inspection from last year (structural components). With the plans
and specifications provided by Paul Johnson of Ferris. Johnson and Perk ins Architects of San Diego, construction management expertise provided by Larry Kent of Pacific Oak
Properties of Morgan Hill . and the combined energies and
commitment of the Fundrais ing Commitlee (Winslow and Ann
Briggs. Barbara Bessey. Dave Perrin. Page Frechette, Sheila
Flodberg, and myself), we really are movi ng forward.
Another project coming to fruiti o n is the upgrade of the
Ranch House. It will be tented for tcnnite treatment during
May; a contract for roof, porch. and window repair will be lei
in late April for complelion this su nuner: and we arc going
forward with compili ng a refurbishing plan for Ihe Ranch
House LOne (includes the bunkhouse, cooler, and yard). With
the refurbishing plan in place, we will be able to proceed with
other repairs (such as clectrical wiring- what is appropriate?
What era are we focusing on?). ex terior landscaping. and interior treatment and furni shing.
Lastly, the Bell Stat io n Day Use Area contract has been let.
and construction is expected 10 begin in late Mayor Ju ne. By
nexi year's Cae Backcountry Wcekend, you will see a small
day usc area complete with single and Irail cred-vehiclc parking space. a vault loilet. interpretive display panels, a short
hiking path. some repaired roadway. and plantings of oak saplings along the entrance road . Thcse arc just a few of the
many projects on the pl atc of the Coc Slate Park stafr.

Hunting Hollow 10k RunlWalk
by Julie Chase

walkers. The Hunting Hollow setting provides a shady. nat,
fast run out to Wagon Road and back. The route has steep
ridges surro unding the jeep trail and lots of oak trees along
the route. Yo u will also c ross many streambeds (dry. we
hope). The jeep trail is not appropriatc for strollers. and pelS
arc not allowed. A T·shirt is included wilh registratio n to
commemorate the event. The entry fcc is S22 including the
park entrance fee. Please car pool if poss ible; parking is limited.
Activities will follow the event. There will be Awards and
Prizes for winners in each age category. The awards cere·
mony after the race will have park-specific awards presented
by park officials. There will be awards in every age group.
Bring the kids and run/walk as a fami ly. We wi ll have music.
food. massage. chiropractic services. and more.
What an awesome place to run ~! ~ ~ Bring the fam ily, and
make it a great day for the benefi t of your State Park.
For more infonnation. please call 408·353-5644 or check out
our web site at www.cocpark.parks.ca.gov. Entry forms are
available on the web or by fax.

Membership & Contributions
by Lee Dittmann
We arc pleased 10 welcome the new me mbers listed below.
who joined before April II "'. Thank you for your support !
Welcome 10 the Pine Ridge Association. The membership
total now stands at 386.
David A. Appling. Morgan Hill
Phil Atwood, Morgan Hill
Belser-White family. Berkeley
Edith Black. Orinda
Jcff Farnsworth & Michelc Taylor. Los GalOS
Harro Hohenner, Cupertino
Ken Howell . San Jose
Mike & Sandce McCaffrey , Los Altos
Michael Moores, Los Galos
Jeff Otto, Santa Clara
C hris Pcycr, San Francisco
Lynn Rodrigues. San Jose
Mary Sue & C harh~ Rupp . Morgan Hi ll
Maya Suryaraman. Los Gatos

Thc Henry Coc State Park 10k RunIWalk will be held at the
Hunting Hollow entrance. on Saturday, June 19, 1999.
Registration will start at 7 a.lll .. with Ihe event starting at
8 a.m. The event will be limilcd to 220 regi stered runners and
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Renewing CorporateiBusiness Memberships

Special Contributions
Thanks 10 3Com Corporation for matching employee David
Baumgartne r 's generous donation \0 the Visitor Center Expansio n Fund.

Anritsu Company
490 Jarvis Dri ve
Morgan Hill. CA 95037-2809

Thanks to Boole & 8abbage for matching employee Dennis
Pinion 's generous donation.
Thanks to KPMG for a generous donation in support of the
PRA 's upcoming June 19 fundrai ser, a 10 K walk/run at
Hunting Hollow.

(408) 778-2000

Thanks to Cis4;:o Systems for once again providing a generous
do nation matching former employee Libby Vincent 's Cae
Park volunteer hours.

Ascol:&
ROOFING
BILL WILSON
757-n76
SAliNAS
601879.

Lie

OWNER
373-8922
CAR ~E L
~ON iEREY

63 7-6002
GILROY
HOLLISTER

PRA Ca lendar
Friday 10 Monday, May 28- 31 : Memorial Day Weekend
Backpack. Join Irwin and Janet KolT for a backpack trip to
visit the three biggest lakes in the park. Camp at Pacheco
Camp under the full moon! Call Irwin or Janet for more
information (4081293-8 194).
Safllrday, Ju ne 12: Poker in the Park. This event, initiated
last year, was a great success. Join others on foot. on bicyc les, or on horseback and pick up poker hands in the park.
starting at the Hunting Hollow entrance. See enclosed flyer for
more information.

RAM Commerci al Insurance Services
195 San Pedro Avenue, Building A
Morgan Hill , CA 95037
(408) 776-2800

Saturday, June 19: Hunting Hollow 10K Run. Both walkers
and runners will be accommodated in this event. All entrants
will stan from the Hunting Hollow entrance. See article on
page 8 for mOte information.
Friday to Sunduy, June 25~27: June Weekend Baekpack.
Join Irwin and lanet Koff for a backpack trip out of the Hunting
Hollow entrance. Backpack to Willson Camp and hike around
the Redfern. Enjoy the nearly fu ll moon! Call Irwin or Janet
for furthe r information (4081293-8 194).
SUlurduy & Sunday, July 31- Augusl /: Fourth Annual Cot
Ga rage Sa le. Proceeds benefit the Visitor Center Expansion
Project. See enclosed fl yer for more information.

Thanks for your renewal!

New Contribulors 10 Ihe Visilor Cenler Expansion Fund
Ascot Rooting
Mary Sue & C harle Rupp
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